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W'M. 11. TJIIXTOX,

' Manufacturer of D 3

MATTRASSES AND BEDDING. BUG, I'. t. i i . e3
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IIB.MTI KE ESTABLIftHMEXT, . . DISTILLERY5t, i
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No. 44 t'oart Mtreet, . t r!
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(Noxt Southern Express Co.,) MEMPHIS
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BUSINESS HOUSES.

4 ANDERSON, COTTONATTWOOD Merchants, 'iH Front.
B'ANK-FH-

WT N ATIONAL OK MEMPHIS.
Davis, Pres'MNewton Forl,V. P.

BOWMAN'," 0. H., MACHINIST AND
Main etreot. Speoial

attention given to repairing scale.

CKAIO, eto.
R. A CO., BKEDH, IMPLG-- ,

379 Main st., Jackson block.
BOOKSTORE, 312 SECON D ST.,CATHOLIC V,J. Mnnil'oril, Prop'r.

" ?S1ty ank, new bank building,
li, J Madison street. H. 11. Tobey, Pros' t;

E. C. Kirk, Cannier.
LIFE INS. CO., 219 MAIN ST.CAROLINA Pres'tj W. F. Boylo, Beo'y.

LAPP, VANCE ANDERSON,"C W Main street, Memphis.
TVCKiNS0NrwrLLIAM8lt0T7C0TT0NJ Factors, ait) Front struct.

EMMONS A SON, HOOKS, STATIONERY,1J Magatinos,etc.,10,lcflorsonundti3Bual.
T.MS U ER.'A 111 3 4 C67," M ARBLE WORKS
X; and Drain Pipe, cor. Adams and BeoonJ.

LEOPOLD. AGENTt DEALERGOEPEL, and Knahe's Pianos, 375 Main.

G" ROVER BAKER'S SEWIN-
G-

MA
chines, 31H Main, street. , ,

' t :

HKINRN'H. P;' H. DUO.,
Liquors, eto,

CON
Main.

ITTLETON A ,VRKDENBI U1H'8
J aursnce Agency, 22 Madison street.

IN- -

T EROY, J.. MERCHANT TAILOR, NO.J7
, AJ st., between Main and front.

MADAME ANNE.'FORTUNE TELLER,
street. 6--

KELLAR A BYRNES,McCOMBrt. lory. etoiSS and, &HMim

0" ROILL BROfl. Vet)., ftARDWARE, CUT-ler- y,

Agricultural Implements, 313 Front,

i TjiODESTA A CAZASSA, DEALERS IN
e.. A Confections, oto., SSV2 Main, cor. N. Court.

DRESCOTT. 0. F. A CO . , X'U.lUA.im, 1

Coal Oil, Lamps, Soaps, eto., Jefferson.
DYERS A CLEANERS nSTEAM A Walker (late llunt A Hanson),

246 Second street, t " '

fPERRY A
X

FECI-,2-

Jefferson

MITCHELL. WHOLESALE
Shoos and Hats, Main.

."riIITMORE, E., STEAM JOB PRINTER,
T 13 A

U.

Ht

Jutlison street.

ItUlTCUhl

dealers Boots,

!aJwdKoft'irNt('lrcnHt'oart.
P. T. SCRUGGS is a candidste for Judge of

the Kirst Circuit Court ot bnelby county.
Eleotion, 23th of May, 1870.

Jadge of Kceond i'irrnlt Coart.
We are authorised to announce J. A. AN-

DERSON as a candidate for Judge of-, the
Second Judicial Circuit ot BtclDy county. : j J

Att'y tionernl or Criminal Court.
We are requested to announoe MOSES

WHITE as a candidate for Attorney (leneral
of the Criminal Court.

W am nntlinrized to Announce B. NEW
TON HART as a candidate for the office of
Attorney (ioneral of the Criminal Court, nt-je-

to the action of th Dcinocratio
tion of Shelby county. Election in May.

We are authorized to announce JOHN S.
KERR as a candidate fire the offico of Attor-
ney Upneffil the Criminnl Court. ,ff

'A it o".

QEALED

PROPOSALS.

iv o t i c :

TV
40

In

of

i
PROPOSALS ' WILL BE RE- -

aii'Mri hv mn until the 10th day of ADril
next, for the grading (per mile) to be done on
the Poplar street road turnpike. Profile to be
seen and inlormation given at the office of
Mohn A Robinson, engineers. The Company
reserve the right to reject any or ell bids.

h. a. .Montgomery,
For Shelby Co Turnpike Company,

W- - At Shippers' Cotton Press
I -

..-
L-

OIL MEAL.

Panola Oil and Fertilizer Co.,

''Fulton street, near market.
E.McDuvltt,Pres. . W.B. Miller, Sec.

'Afvers oil meal at a low PRICE
I An rt(rle nf fnod for cnttlo. at once nu

tritions and an antidote to dry murrain and
hnff cholera . As a fertilizer, when combined

say 300 pounds of phosphate to 7U) pounds of
oil meal por acre win prove oi great vaiue 10
hill planters. This Company expeots to make
up a very superior fortiluer by next season,
which will he ehenp. nf well excellent. 40

PAPER.

Paper ! Paper ! Paper!

OF AU

A. V. DU PONT & CO.,
.,,..1

ilanofaeturers and Wholesale Dealers, "

LuuLivillc, Kenlncky,

Have just to their new, large.

warehouse, No. 1S1 Main ft.
,

ALE AND
. JAMKH 1ACIIIAN

' or
.1

Mempliis Ale and Beer Depot
Agent for Winkclmeyer's St. Louis Lager

Beer.
Ke. 361 Kbelbjr fUrret,

MEMrilJSw. A.t TENNESSEE.

ATTORNEYS.
LUKl I. W1IOHT.

WKIGIIT at UIHGIIT,
ATTOIINEVH AT IaA-AV- ,

? t Kit Itlnrh." 1r-- t

BAKING P OWDER.

THOMPSON & STEELE,
0,i op '

CREAM BAKING POWDER !

X0. 11 X. FIFTH STREET, !

ST. LOUI. -

KIXDS.

removed
four-stor- y

BEER.

poi'iTog

.

'Wll?lnin

urrACTt'Bmia

MISSOfRf.

Cauo AVi-nppiM- sr Pnper.
I)M,L AK1 CO., 214 FR0XTPT..BROWN, for Ilwell Kcmley k Co. s

Cane Pnper, hv now on hand a full supply
ad general nt rf sites, which they
ar pSnnr W' 'Tc7 HT1 yp'rr. 1St

j REAL ESTATE. j
RENT ! SALE ! LEASE!

'

. 4 '
OR RET-O-X M KM PHIS CHARLE.- -

r ton' rsatr-W- (rit.-l- ju.t seutk af lical
street, t HarehoUf Ji'xf) Ket

TRPALEORLEAE-SIXTYI.0T3.- cm

I and fuarhan, suitable bo. in-- aoan-

nfuciurins- or residence purpose, lying sw
tween Ms lrrl and Korr avenne. A

nnmbsr of the lots ar of large capitally
sitoatd for cotton shfd. kniencelotifrenj
six arras ta 4iie dimensions of tbe eld city

IJ"ie lrnn in'.'vr. l.j

14--

By E. WIIITMORE. ,
.',

. , LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION. ' .' Fifteen Cents Per Week.
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An
sthaileH, is
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The attention is some- -
very desirable.

PUBLIC LEDGER.

'.I -- I)

,,,!: ,

mHE public ledger is published
X every atlernoon texeept Sunday) by

, eV; W niTHOBE,
At No. 13 Madison street. '

The PllRI.in I.koorr is servetl tn ritvsnhscri
bers by faithful earriers at CENTS
f&K v hbK, payable weekly to the carriers.
By mail (in, advanns): One year, six
months,' f4: three, uioaths, t2) on month,
75 cents."

Newsdealers supplied at 2 eenU per copy.

Weekly Public Ledger
Published every at ti per annum (in
advance) ; clubs of five or more, $1 50.

Communications upon subjects of general
to the publie are at all times accept-

able.
Rejected manuscripts will not be returned.
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN DAILY:

First insertion : II 00 per square.
Subsequent insertions 60 " "
For one week 3 00 " "
For two weeks 4 50 " "
For three weeks 6 00 " '
For one month 7 50 ' "
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN, WEEKLY.

' .
First insertion. Si OA jwr square.
Subsequent insertions 50 " "

Eight lines of nonpareil, solid, constitute a
square. "

Displnyed advertisements will be charged
according to the space occupied, at above
rates there being twelve lines of solid type to
the inch. .. .i

Notices in local column inserted for twenty
cents per line for each insertion.

Special notices inserted for ten cents por line
for each insertion.

Noti.es of deaths and marriages, twenty
cents per line.

Advertisements published at intervals will
be charged one dollar por square for each in-
sertion. i !;

To regular advertisers we offer superior in-- 1

duoements, both as to rate of charge and
manner of displaying their favors.

All bills for advertising are due when con
tracted and payable on demand.

ah letters, wnetner upon business or other-
wise, must be addressed to.

K. WHITMORE,i,m t Publisher and Proprietor.

TB1TE LOVELIXESN.

She who thinks a noble heart '

Better than a noble mien ;
Honors virtue more than art,

Though 'tis less in seen ; ,
Whatsoe'er her fortune be,
She's the bride the wife for me.

m
She who deems that inward grace

Far outward show ; - '
Fhe who values loss the faeo

Than that charm the soul can throw :
. Whatsoe'er her fortune be,
She's the bride the wife for me.

She who knows the heart requires1
,

Something more than lips of dew;
Tbat when love's brief rose expires.

Love itself dies with it, too
Whatsoe'er her fortune be. M
She's the bride the wife for me.

HUMMER.

BT JOHN JAMISON, M.D.

, When o'er the sky the am re glow
Of summer vail Is spread.

And every brooklet's waters flow
A larger stream to wed

The-star-s in quiet slumbers float
In distant space afar.

While splendidly the harvest moon
Moves as some heavenly car,

The graceful maiden wends her way
' To meet the happy swain-F- air

maidens like the close of day.
For then they best can feign I

Then talk no more of winter time
Of snow and icy Held

But give to me the orange clime.
Which fragrant joys do yield.

r THE GIRL OF THE PERIOD.

of to

fashion

Til Hex Bfot ne(renernld from the
Old Tiinea."

From the April Technologist.

IT 18 AN OLD STORY.

The cry that earnest aud noble women
ore daily becoming more rare; that the
Dlaces of the brave-hearte- a ana gentle
are usurped by the frivolous and dissi-
pated, in one that ia by no means new.
Iwo hundrea years ago tne wits oi &ng- -

land indulged in. the. same cant,-an-

said the same smart things in regard to
the same matter; and lung before that
time the prophet had asked the people of
his daf why the" said that "the former
daVi were betttT thnn these? and re
bilked them roundly by telling them that
they did not consider wisely concern
ing this matter. w e nave neara many
" reverend grannies," both with and
without petticoats, dwelling at length
upon the degeneracy of the men and
women of the present day; no days like
the old days; no such wise men now as
those that laid sage hands upon their
young beads; no such mothers as their
mothers, and, inferentially, no such
young men and women now as they were
in their prime, , x , i ; ,

AWiTVlTH SITH CAXTl

The skie are us bright y as they
ever were since human history began to
record the changes of the statis-
tics show that the men of y are larg-
er, stronger, longer-live- d and less vicious
tliaa those that lived five hundred years
ao, and among the women there are
hearts as brave and true, nitures as warm
and affectionate, minds as intelligent and
souls as noble as ever existed among our
grandmothers, of either sex.

A n.KA Fog TUB GIRLS.

keenly than did the women of last
orntury; but what of that? Ifthechemist
of the period is able to produce aniline
colors so brilliant as almost to rival the
famed Trrian purple, shall his sister
the eirl of the eriod be condemned to

, wear diner madder r Ana it wtter ea-

'i i uration and wider opportunities have en- -

WILL P MDJt ox al.led her to a, Chicken or a
ASCI IS JIadisoa st. Swinway piano, is it to be supposed that

J I L I k I 1 i il

eleg-an- t

H

. 'i
ll

'

1 1

line oT Ladies Berlin Gloves, in choice

IS

BEING OPENED!
Ladies directed the above, ctU

thing

!:',--

FIFTEEN

Tuesday

interest

surpasses

"jlood

years;

enjoy

she will remain content to listen to
shepherd's reed or a cornstalk fiddle?

THE CROAKERS AT FAULT.

These old croakers forget two things
In the first place, that the grandmothers
of the period were once girls, as wild as
any girls that we have now; unu, see
onuly, that the greater refinement. In
higher education, and the nobler views of
the modern girls are things thet the old
logics, who have descended to us from
former generation, are totally unable t

understand. That the girl of the period
is perfectly able to rough it, perfectly
able to live in a log bouse, milk the cows,
and tend the babies, we have no, doubt,
for we nave seen her uo it on more tlni
one occasion when necessity required
But if she should prefer the coarse bhso
ciations tbat accompany a litctot what
called roughing it to the refined and cle
vating influences that, in the nineteenth
century, have made our Christian homes
the nurseries of modern civilization, she
would deny her birthright, and prove
false to the intellectual opportunities
with which Bhe has been so marveiousiy
blessed.

KO USE FOR THE STOWE MODELS
When Mrs. Stowe and her sister hold

up for admiration and imitation the
women of her young days days when

a bride was married with sheets an
table-cloth- s of her" own weaving, with
counterpanes and toilet-cove- wrought
in divers embroidery by her own and
her sister's hands" they seek to recall
times that have passed away, we ;hope
never to return sAs theso ladies well
observe, ' those remarkable women
old were made by circumstances;" we
can only add a hope that neither the
women nor the circumstances will ever
be reproduced on this planet. In their
own departments, for the tired muscles
of the weary worker, men have substitut
ed muscles of iron, sinews of steel, and
nerves of brass, propelled by heart and
lungs that never tire while the coal fields
of Pennsylvania hold out; and shall we
condemn our wives and daughters to th
humdrum of the spinning-whee- l and dis
tatlftAo, indeed, fcvon tuo sewing
machine is bad enough, and it won t be
long until some of us succeed in harness
ing the physical forces to it, so as t o give
the tired limbs ot the sewing gin a noli
day.

REQUIREMENTS OF OUR CIVILIZATION,

It is a singular fact that we often meet
people who, having come down to us
from the days ot stage coaches, two shil
ling postages and whale-oi- l lights, are
anxious to revive the hamts and educa-
tion of these oldUimes in the days of gas,
telegraph and lightning-expres- s trains.
Their highest ambition is to have clean
linen, make good butter, and save money

points that are all very commendable
but that do not altogether fulfill the re
quirements of modern civilization
These people forget that a wider civiliza
tion involves wider necessities. They
tell us to limit our desires, being igno-
rant of the truth that the extent of our
desires is the measure of our culture
and that the advice is like telling a man
to cut on his leet when he wants boots
And so persistent are these got diaani
sages in recommending ns to restrict our
desires and "simplify" our tastes; to
confine ourselves to the gratification of
homely-pleasures- which with them sig
nifies the obtaining of mere material
necessaries (and pork and beans at that),
that' we often feel tempted to turn from
them in disgust, and to exclaim: ," Give
me the- luxuries of life, and I will dis
pense with the necessaries.

A WORTHY WOMANHOOD WASTED,
These thoughts have been forced upon

us by the evident changes that must take
place in the education of our voting
women as well as our young men. ml
we deprecate any system that would tend
to convert the latter into mere tenders of
machines, much more should we con
demn any system, the tendency of which
would' be 'to degrade the former below
even this humble level, and convert them
into the machines themselves. We do
not want spinning machines, sewing ma-

chines, or knitting machines for wives;
we want women, and that all around us

"THERE IH ABI'XDAXT material
for the production of good women, ma-

terial which it requires but proper educa-
tion to develop, we feel perfectly satis-
fied. All this twaddle about the degen-
eracy of modern women is the silliest
kind of nonsense.

li TRt nlRI4 AA ROOD AS EVER.. ' 11

That we are in a transition state; that
passing from the rude culture of our fore-

fathers to .the higher education that
awaits us, we have reached a somewhat
anomalous condition, no one can fur a
moment douhl But the fault lies with
the times, and with the peculiar condi-
tions of humau progress, and not with
the girl of the period. Beneath the ani-- 1

line-dye- d garments of y there ar?
L.ri. tm wrm ever hoat

'jumped
the that fill our modern homes
are fond and bright as those that

Our girls may dress more, gaily, and, watched the shadows on the lojr walls of
perhaps, they enjoy amusements more onr and the finpers that draw

the

'

0R- -

'

,

delicious music from the modern piano
are no leas deft and gentle in the sick-

room than those that spun tbe coarse
garments of bygone years, and milked
the cows that grazed in long past
meadows.

On the occakioa of Patti's kene6t, at
St. Petershnrg, on the 3d of some
of the stalls sold foe apiece.

COLL'S, 207 Main Street.

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION.

I'punaylvnnia House linrned The
Three Flue Ilonf a Tolal I.oa
Two Pernvas Pes-ia- Inanrauce,
$50,000.

From the Davenport (Ia.) Democrat, April 4.

One of the most destructive fires that
has ever visited the city, occurred at an
early hour this morning, whereby a large
hotel and three capacious dwelling houses
were entirely consumed. The Pennsyl-
vania House the seoond largest hotel
in the city, and the two brick bouses be-

longing to M. C. Davis 4 Sons, and a
frame residence owned by Mr. H. John-
son were bnrned to the ground. The
exact facts in this terrible calamity, are
as

The hotel was a stone structure, 130 by
62J f'tt hut stories high built in 1854,
the house and furniture costing at that
time, $75,000. There were 1 10 rooms,
capublo of accommodating, if necessity
required, some three hundred people.

The inmntes all safely escaped, with
the exception of one man, Henry Cross,
a teamster, in the employ of the
house. VV ben last seen he was going up
stairs at twelve o'clock last night, and
said he was going to bed. Mr. Miller
kicked in the panel to his door, but did
not see him come down stairs, neither
has the young man been seen It
is feared he perished in the blinding
smoke and names.

The gentleman whom Mr. Davis ad
mitted at three o'clock was Mr. Stuck
wrath, brother of Louts Stuckwrath, oi
this city. It was thought the young man
may have gone out on the Western train,
hut nothing has been heard of him, it
is now probable that be also died tern
bly in the flames. '

The flames spread rupidly.and ignited
the roof of the adjoining house, one of
the three built by Mr. Davis in 1K(5.
This was occupied by Judge T. D. En- -

gal, mid used as a boarding-hous- such
was the extreme heat and its nearness to
the burning hotel that it was soon be-

ond hope of saving. 1 be several fann
ies made good their escape, and saved

nearly all their furniture, though in a
damaged condition.

loe next building was a frame dwel
ling owned by Mr. H. Johnson; but re-
cently it hud been entirely refitted,
painted and papered throughout, and
enlarged into a spacious and comforta
ble dwelling. Desperate ettorts were
made to save this, but it was of no avail.
Water was thrown on it incessantly, but
at a critical moment the supply was ex
hausted, and the flames gained the upper
band. All the furniture and a line piano
were saved.

House number three, one of the bricks,
was occupied by Mr. and Miss Smith.
Part of it was used for a carpet weaving
establishment, and the rest of the rooms
occupied by boarders. The furniture
and household goods were greatly dam-
aged in their hasty exit from the build-
ing, for at first it did not seem possible
that this building was also doomed.
This loss falls heavily on its inmates.
and we understand there is but little in-

surance on any of the lost valuables.
Here the flames were subdued, by great
exertion, although the next house was in
mminent danger and repeatedly caught

fire. Had this building not been saved
the entire block, clear to Rock Island
street, would have become a prey to the
flames. As yet, the

LOSS OX GOODS AND FURNITURE

can hardly be estimated. As is the case
generally, many goods that were brought
away intact, were drenched through and
through by water and spoiled. Many
pieces of fine furniture are badly smashed
and broken. Money will not again re
place the many articles which were of
but little value to any one but their
owners.

THE SERVANT CIRLS

the Pennsylvania House are, very-

many of them, left in a pitiable condi
tion. 1 here were ten of them in all, and
but few, if any, saved anything from the

ames. Nearly all this morning they
were without shoes, and some bad but

articles of dress, several are not
acquainted with a soul in the city, and

ave neither money, home nor Inends.
A subscription paper for their relief was
talked of and it is to be hoped
that something of the kind may be done.

heir case is a sad one, and calls for
generous, aid and sympathy from all.
One of them, Mary Donnell, lost all her
valuables and $10 in money hard earn-
ings saved up through many months.

INflPEKTS.
A Mr, Hoover, who roomed on the
ird floor, when alarmed, rushed to the

head of the stairs to find egress, but
found them nearly burned away. Run-
ning to the back stairway he taw them

rapped in a sheet of name, lie re
turned to his own room, and swinging
liims If out of the window, let himself
down l.y aid of the window sills until

beneath the linsev-woolse- v of a hundred wi,nin "'Bh "" f the ground, when he
-- ... K. tUt l..;.t. tmnn and landed safely below. How

beauties
as

I

ancestors:

March,

follows:

German

as

the
lp! in this clothes and there had

been no lights there tbat evening in ques-- , m

tion. From the evidence thus it
would seem that it was the deliberate
work of some fiend in human shape.

A nneS w I . ! Hid.. HTk l..n. " '
The quiet of the past tew days at L.os at the same pnoee as w n sold them in 18.13, 1S.VS. 1857, etc., at

Angelos was occasioned perhaps by the VUS I i II OH. fc OO.'W,
subsiding of the mining but IVo. S31 lulii Htreel.
it gave tins morning to a real sen- - rs from the eonntry solicited and filled at same prieci as if the parties were

ai just wunounue present to select. 20-- tt BROS. A CO.
city limits, a reguiany appointed auei
was fought. The social position of the
parties has only hightened the interest
connected with the affair, lheprinci
pals were John B.Wilson, son of Senator
B. D. n llson, and Charles K. Keane,
late of the Confederate service, and

connected with the press of N".w w?tI FAVORABLY KNOWN, BE FOUND TIMES,
I 1 assortment ofthis city.

room,
both.

fur,

ALL

The feud seems to have originated in a
political dispute, upon Tuesday evening
last, heated by frequent indulgences in
wine. Both are said to have used harsh
language. Mr. Wilson, as the most ag
grieved, sent the challenge. Oeorire H
Howard, acting as his second, and Major
liuldwin as second for Captain iieane
The weapons chosen were the Kentucky
ntle, the distance to be thirty paces.

by a surgeon, the par
tiea ail arrived upon the ground punctu
ally, as agreed upon. The place chosen
was in a ravine, across the Los Angelos
river, a short distance off the road lead
ing to Arroyo oeco, a pleasure resort
A more picturesque spot is scarcely to
be found in Southern California. Hill
sad dale are strongly blended, and Hat
grassy plains leading to the city in the
foreground form a strong contrast to the
high peaks of the coast range in the rear
ot the picture.

The ground was soon staked off, and
the principals placed in position.

At a given signal each was to wheel
and hre,

On giving the signal Wilson turned
quickly and pulled, but the rifle missed
hre. Iieane, not so hurriedly, magnani
mously withheld his shot, refusing the
advantage

Wilson's piece was reloaded, and on
the next order both wheeled and fired.

Capt. Beane unharmed, but Wil
son s Tina was seen to drop from bis
grasp, and it was thought he was seriously-
hurt. A flesh wound in the left arm was
found to be all the injury sustained.

Alter an amicable adjustment of the
quarrel, and an interchange of court
esies, tbe parties departed.

ISO arrests bave been made. dun
Francisco

A NttocktBcTrsifxody.
Kii'HMONn, U.. March 30. A most

atrocious Outrage was perpetrated in
King George county, on Friday night
last, intelligence of which hns just been
received here. The store of F. W. Payne,
at Rollin's Ford, in the lower end of the
county, was robbed and burned, and the
clerk, William Jett, was brutally mur
dered, his body being thrown into the
names and consumed with the building.
On the following morning broken frag
ments of the clerk's gun were found on
the road, not fur from t'je scene of the
double outrage, near a pool of blood, and
with a portion of a human scalp, hair and
blood on them. this point it is sup
posed the clork was murdered. A dis
tinct trail of blood was found to the
house, his bodr being dragged there and
cast into the burning bouse. 1 he. bead,
shoulder and one leg. were entirely con-
sumed, and the remaining portion of the
body was crisped and roasted. From the
indications in a newly ploughed field
near by, where some of the plunder was
discovered, it is believed that not less
than four persons were concerned in this
horrible outrage. A hat of one of the
guilty parties was found, which may lead
to the arrest if identified. Later infor-
mation states that three out of a pary of
twelve negroes, said to have been impli-
cated in the affair, one of whom is re
garded as a terrible desperado, have been
arrested. The most intense excitement
prevails in the and, as the
jail is considered insecure, the parties
mar be lynched at any moment if their
guilt is established.

Lyssrhlnsr f ass
r JLans-aater- , lay.

Correspondence Louisrille Courier-Journa- l.

Lascastss, Kv., liarch JU.

Ijist 'night, about ten o'clock, man
by the name of Thomas F. Ik-rr- was
taken from bis bed at the Mason House

here be was stopping), by four men.
three of whom wore black masks. They
carried him a mile and a half north uf
town, on the Lexington pike, and bung
Inin, Ihere were, it is supposed, twenty
or twenty-fiv- e other men stationed
around in squads.

Berry was a resident of this countv
(Garrard), thirty-eigh- t or forty years of
age, ana was consiuerea dangerous
and reckless man, especially when in
liquor, as he was at the time he was
taken. He served ia the Confederate
army, was taken prisoner, and while a
pantirsi it ia saut be lulled a fellow- -

he performed this acrobatic Teat is priSoner. It is he has killed
mystery, but it is qnite possiMe tbat a three men in his time. The Coroner re-
man will almort do when paired to the spot this morning and
certain death is threatening, and but one ! brought the body of Brry to town. The
chance of escape left. jury rendered a verdict" in accordance

Mr. Lockwood, aa artist but recently with the above-- facts. Berry leaves a
arrived here, broupht with him a Tery wife and one child.
fine stock of artists' materials, bre hea, s
pallets, colors, etc., and several choice The London Spectator " laments,"

which were totally destroyed. cording to the ocean telegraph, "the
It is generally believed tbat the bre is alter aridity ot ths debate ia 1 arlia- -

of an incendiary. No one ever
' ment. ' It is a dry time with as, too, iawork
, Congress. Too much drinking going on

EDWARD W

and rnlra In

!

and
(jentu Sewed Boots,
Ladles' Sewed
Best 10-- 4

ATRES BLOCK,

MEGIBBEN & BRO.,
Importora Wholvaale

BRANDIES, WINES, LIQUORS,

IHSTILIVTION WHISKIES,
270 SECOND ST., AYIIES BLOCK

Memphis, Tennesse.
Dry Goods at New York Quotations

RETAIL
Beantiful Spring Print,
(ireuudlne Baregr,
Spring; Poplin Lenos,

Shoes,
Hcary Sheetings,

PRICE

BARdAINS IRISH LINES. CLOTH, XAI'KINS. TOWELS. ETC.
inducements obVred in dents' furnishing- roods, Shirts. Iliuiilkxrt-hiefs-

IVo,

NEW fiflOTiS ARRTVTMfr TiATT.Vf

excitement,

uuyDreaK, VEXWll

alleged

THE FAVORITE AND BLACK OAK

COOKING STOVES,
prominently

Accompanied

Californian,

neighborhood,

impossibilities

S

S S

Humboldt

STE AM

IVCCEIIIOB

NO.

GREAT

Heating Stores, Lamps, Tinware,
GRATES, HOLLOW-WAR- E, ETC.,

JUKES,38 Nceond Htroet, McmpliiH, Tennec-e- .

Roofing, Guttering, Cotton Brands General

BOATS.

receive Attention.

Vrf GROCERIES IPS.
TCL Provisions. .$&(M'

sfeaiiew jj

Memphis and Arkansas River
PACKET

CXITED STATES I.I

Arrangement.
ELEGANT PACKETS

THOS. H. ALLEN, Pritchard, muter
MARY BOYD, Hainei, master
CELESTE E. W. Nobtnd. master
OZARK W. B. Noland, master

Will Leave Memphis

FOIl LITTLE ROCK
And all landings on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Cnnnectim at Little Rock for FORT SMITH
and all intermediate points, with tbe new and

light-dra- ft packets,

DARDANELLE, ....
FORT aiBSON
FORT SMITH

OF

place

MAIL

...Diinokes,
Smith,

Barnett,

maklnr connection at Rock
for HOI bl'Ki.SUa. recular
coaches.

Freights consigned to this line at Memphis
or of will be forwarded
promptly to destination lor
trausfur. 1). ADAMS, President.
W. II. Kkxskdav, Agent,

Madlin St., 04--

RAILROADS.

Memphis and Louisville R.
(OXnF.SNEO TIME TABLE.

TAKES EFFECT FEB. T.

Leave
Memphis .

('ab

will

COMPANY.

Hprlnfr

intermediate

2.ti p.m.
7.15 p.m.

Arr. at
Louisville- - 9.00a.m.
Cincinnati p.m.
Indianap's 7.5U p.m.
Cleveland 7. 'HI a.m.
Buffalo p.m.
I'iltshurg.. a.m.
Baltimore 7.00 p.m.
W'sFh't'a p.m.
l'Dilad'a. 7.UUp.m.
X. York lo.uop.m.
Boston 11.00 a.m.

is.

- -

a

'

Trompt

rjHE PASSENGER

master
E. master

master

direct Little

Mouth White river,
without

JuliN

n. S

R.

1870

-

-
...10.01)

18 00
a :J
28 .V)

40 30
4 5a
37 47
52 00
55 00
62 00
55 00
08 00

4.00 a.m.
p.m.

10.00 p.m.

3 15
p.m.

10.30 p.m.
7.05 p.m.
9.00 a m.
1.00 p.m.
.30a.m.

12.00 m.
5.00 p.m.

TO

XE.

Also
with mail

Time

17 45
24 30
23 00
35 35
42 15
3H 50
52 45
M 45
53 15
55 45
00 4o

The 2.45 p.m. from Memphis leaves
daily, 4.0Ua.m. train daily exoept
Sunday, evince completion of toe Ohio
river bridge at Louisville, tbe omnibus and
ferry transfer at point is avoided.

Meriting cars run through on the 2.45 p.
train from Memphis to Louisville, connectini
at Louisville hilver Palace sleeping ai
dny running tbrongu. from Louisville to
Philadelphia New lork without change.
Berths, sections or state-room- s can be engsged
in throngk cars to lark at Ticket Omce,

street.
trains roDsrect for Nashville St. Ixiuis

a roliows:
Leve Memphis ..2.45 p.m. 4.00
Arrive at nla.m. 6.(0 p. n." M. Lotus. 10.u0p.sa. l.ijj p.m.

Ticket Offico. 237SMaia street, Jeffer--
vaj UHHVtwt, nrai oi .vain sirecr.

J. F. BoYIl, tuperinlendrnt.J, c,TT Ti'V't rn
HOTELS.

NOTICK.

miK ntASKLi nersr. RA- -
X leigh will be open forgnesuas
a trst-cia- ss boas from

May lO, 1N70.
Parties wishing to fnmisb their owa rooms,

eg a eaoie mi tne name, can do ao to
above dai.

Address ia Veatpkis, No. Front street.
I. 6. PRATT. Proprietor.

2

And tbrlr own

r XJ 3V INT

LIST:
8 to 2 cent per yd.

12 2 to 25 cents per yd.
2.1 to ; cents per yd.
$ I 00 to 00 per pair.
$1 00 to $1 60 per pair.
60 cents per yard.

IS TABLE
etc.

And sold
11

the
snuon.

AS? CAN AT

was

At

AT

. T . S .

and Job Work

! S f"

3

S3

very

the

ciiarsre

Flock.

2.30

1.55
4.47

Tims

8.15

4.45 a.m.
a.m.

S.50

train
the leaves

the

that
m

witn
cars,

aad

itw
s xain

...

ana

a.m.
"

aear

at
ISpnngs.

prior

12

LABOR.

aaaaB
THE WOKKlSiO CI.AKSEN.
are now nrcDnred to furnish all elasaps

with constant emuluvment at home, the wknln
of the time or fur spare moments. Businens
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to to per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting thuir
whole tune to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all whosee
this notice may send their address, and test
the business, we make this unparalleled offer :
To such as are not well satisfied, we will send
tl to pay for the trouble of writing. Fall par-
ticulars, avalnnble sainnle Isrhivh will do 'a
commence work on), and a copy of Ths Peo- -
FLI B LlTKBAKT CollPANIOM ana of thn IfLrffn.r
and best family newspapers published all
sent free by mail. Reader, if you want per-- ,
manent, profitable work, address

E. 0. ALLEN CO.,
42 Augusta, Main.

CORSETS.

Best French Corsets
AT THS

Southern Hoopskirt Manufactory

LADIES WILL FIXD IT TO THIER
to purchase French Corsets of me.

as they are genuine and imported direct from
WKKLY. L'OlSEAIi anil .M'MK lll'PdVT
To ladies desiring a cloe-6ttin- dtiruble cor-
set, I would respectfully recommend the
Werlv: while the L'Oipau is an elirant cor
set, elaborately embroidered. The llupont is
a short corset, of a niot beautiful nsttern. 1
have them in sises from 16 to 35, and I promise
to exebsnge one site for another until the
proper ul is procured. Also the

Iniprwved ISrrant Protractor.
The Invisible Walking Fkirt is th only

fashionsble skirt for outdoor dresses, while
the XKW PUltTK R'HIK is indispensable to the
train dres. Both skirts can be had oni.t at
the manufactory, l!'i Main St.. near Wash-
ington, vt! i.nrrs i.AXdE.

NOTICE.

NOTICE I

To tlieCitizensof Shelby County.

rpHE CONFEDERATE RELIEF AXD

Association request that yon indorse no

application for relief unless yon ar fully sat-

isfied, upon yoar personal knowledge, that th

applicant really needs assistance.

JCHX W. DAWSON.

AGRICULTURAL

BRINLY PLOWS,
JUST ai SIMD BT

R. G. CRAIft t CO., Agents,
S77 and 379 Main ti.

Choice Frnifh Flower Seeds,

Peruvian Guano,

At Crals's Seed Store.

At Craig' Seed Store.

'uTrer's rhosphate,
54 R.G. Cralr A CM Arents.

TAILORS.

Tailor.' Notice.
A PEPLOW HAVE REMOVED TOFRTH 21 OayoM straet, two doors west of

aia.
cheap.

They ar ready to do Work w:l sad
inu ana iaaa.


